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Introduction 
 
The International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), as the world business organization, works to promote 
open, rules-based multilateral trade and investment, a market economy system, sustainable economic 
growth, responsible business conduct and a global approach to regulation.  
 

In the area of taxation, ICC supports transparent, efficient, predictable and stable tax regimes that 
incentivise long-term investment, job creation and economic growth. ICC advocates for a consistent 
global tax system, founded on the premise that stability, certainty and consistency in global tax 
principles are essential for business and will foster cross-border trade and investment.  
 

ICC welcomes the opportunity to provide an updated report to the international Belt and Road Initiative 
Tax Co-operation Mechanism (BRITACOM) on the digitalisation of tax administrations. ICC recognises 
BRITACOM’s commitment to the establishment of long-term cooperation between participants of the 
Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) as an important way to improve governance in international taxation, 
create a more enabling environment for investment, and boost global economic growth. 
 

The ICC Report will contribute to deliberations in the context of the Conference of the Belt and Road 
Initiative Tax Administration Cooperation Forum (BRITACOF) and the Business and Industry Dialogue 
to be held on 7-9 September 2021, which will focus on tax digitalisation, and which is expected to bring 
together over 70 countries from along the BRI.  
 
Background 
 
The digitalisation of society is taking place at unprecedented speed. Digitalisation impacts almost every 
area of an individual’s daily life extending from the way individuals communicate, shop or pay bills. In 
the business environment, digitalisation in factories has allowed for a seamless integration of designing, 
testing, manufacturing and billing. It has been integrated to accounting systems and other business 
support processes, which allow for the analysis of available data to gain insight to better manage 
respective processes. This holds especially true for tax processes within businesses. It is, therefore, 
logical that tax administrations would also implement digitalisation in their processes, with an emphasis 
on the interance between the taxpayer and tax administration.  
 

Tax authorities around the world are grappling with the challenge of adapting revenue collection 
models to a global economy that is continually reshaped through transformative digital technologies. As 
government services become increasingly digitalised, businesses are faced with evolving trends and 
strategic questions. Many tax administrations are undergoing a global revolution in tax compliance as 
they seek to digitalise their processes to enhance efficiency and effectiveness. This is creating 
interesting dynamics where complex business systems and processes need to adapt to information and 
communications technology systems designed by the public sector.  
 
COVID-19 implications 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic posed an unprecedented health and economic crisis, affecting the lives and 
livelihoods of workers, as well as the operations of businesses and governments globally. With the onset 
of lock-downs and containment measures during the crisis, businesses and governments had to adapt 
in real time to ensure business and operational continuity, which included providing employees with 
adequate digital infrastructure and tools to work remotely and ensure connectivity in a relatively 
seamless manner.   
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This digital revolution was necessarily accelerated by the prevailing conditions of the pandemic which 
required a dramatic shift in the management of daily functions both on a personal and professional level. 
The global health crisis led to a sharp decline in economic activity that, according to the OECD, is 
without precedent in recent history.1 
 

The pandemic impacted the working dynamics of businesses and governments globally, including the 
day-to-day operations of tax administrations. With the onset of lock-downs, tax administrations needed 
to adapt to full or remote working which reshaped their usual functions and operations. In-person 
relationships were replaced by virtual interactions. It is therefore evidently clear that the transition to the 
use of technology to digitalize processes was imperative to ensure functions, operations and taxpayer 
services continued relatively seamlessly.  
 

The OECD report: Tax Administration: Digital Resilience in the COVID-19 Environment (April 2021)2 
notes that in the aftermath of the crisis, around 60% of tax administrations considered changes to the 
strategies regarding the digitalisation of tax administration processes, including: 
 

- The conversion of paper records into digital formats which would permit the extraction of 
relevant data, storage and notification to the appropriate tax officials 

- Prioritizing projects on automation, digitalization and electronic services, with specific focus on 
the creation of cloud systems and digital services offices 

- Highlighting the advantages of a remote working system 
-  

As tax administrations had to quickly find digital means able to replace in-person and paper 
communication, different approaches were adopted, such as: 
 

- Providing information and guidance on the tax administration’s website 
- Using general communications such as advertising and social media; and 
- Directly contacting individual taxpayers (SMS or phone). 

 
A corollary of this shift included necessary changes,such as the acceptance of e-signature and 

scanned documents.  
 

On the contrary, managing compliance risk in the COVID-19 environment has proved to be more 
challenging. The shift to remote working impacted compliance-related aspects, particularly audit 
processes. The OECD report on Tax Administration 2019,3 notes that 90% of surveyed tax 
administrations were able to shift parts of their field audit work to a virtual or digital environment. These 
changes generally received positive feedback and it is expected that the majority of these tax 
administrations plan to retain digital/virtual audit work going forward. 
 

It goes without saying that information technology (IT) systems have been indispensable during the 
ongoing crisis. As such, the adequate functioning of IT systems is absolutely imperative and any failure 
in the operation of IT systems could have far-reaching consequences. A significant amount of 
investment and attention was required to develop or enhance existing IT solutions in relation to internal 
proesses or taxpayer services and in order to incorporate new responsibilities to assist with broader 
government COVID-19 support. The COVID-19 crisis has on the other hand shown how effective 
digitalized tax administrations are with regard to real time monitoring of COVID-19 assistance measures 
– availability of real time data e.g. from invoices proved to be helpful to check if private consumption 
really improved or stabilized due to lower VAT rates for certain goods. 
 
Transition to remote working for tax administrations 
 
A further OECD report: ‘Tax Administration: Towards sustainable remote working in a post COVID-19 
Environment’ identifies the key aspects for consideration to ensure that tax administration staff had the 
necessary IT equipment or remote access to the internal IT systems, namely: 

 
1 See OECD, ‘Tax policy Reforms 2021: Special Edition on Tax Policy During the Covid-19 Pandemic’,. 
2 See The OECD report: Tax Administration: Digital Resilience in the COVID-19 Environment (April 2021).  
3 Ibid, at 14. 

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/sites/427d2616-en/index.html?itemId=/content/publication/427d2616-en&_csp_=1ebcf09c255186d32adec934a657a201&itemIGO=oecd&itemContentType=book#section-d1e129
https://read.oecd-ilibrary.org/view/?ref=1092_1092163-3s4b6i4lda&title=Tax-Administration-Digital-Resilience-in-the-COVID-19-Environment&_ga=2.3647088.1968806025.1628498989-1141036008.1628069109
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1. Availability of information and communication (ICT) systems – computer systems, IT equipment, 

hardware, software 
2. Internal and external communications systems 
3. Information systems with attention to data collection and processing 
4. Adoption of user-friendly digital platforms for filing and communication.  

 
The OECD report on digital resilience shares that two thirds of the tax administrations surveyed had to 

make system changes to enable the rapid move to remote working and to purchase or rent IT 
equipment for staff.   
 

Whilst there are recognized advantages to remote working, such as improved work-life balance, 
enhanced resilience and cost reductions, nevertheless there are evident drawbacks, especially with 
respect to dealing with sensitive information and taxpayer data. For the business community, the 
importance of information security, data protection and data privacy cannot be overstated, and could be 
compromised to some degree in the context of relatively unsecure locations such as employee’s homes. 
In particular, this situation may create: 
 

- Greater risks of exposure of confidential information through possible weaknesses or 
deficiencies in the systems used to connect to the tax administration 

- The vulnerability to theft of equipment or information; and 
- The possibility that external individuals may have access to confidential taxpayer information.4  

 
It is therefore, essential to invest in software which provides a secure connection between the 

employee’s home and the tax administration (e.g. virtual private network connection (VPN) or to 
reinforce the mechanisms for remote authentication (e.g. two-factor authentication).5  
 

ICC notes the interesting insights into the digital transformation plans of China’s State Taxation 
Administration, and in particular that “Digitalisation has been hugely important in enhancing the 
efficiency and effectiveness of tax administration in both supporting voluntary compliance and in the use 
of more sophisticated analytical tools to identify compliance risks. In addition, digitalisation has also 
improved the robustness and resilience of tax administrations to external shocks, as shown during the 
COVID-19 crisis”. 
 

ICC supports continued efforts to ensure that digitalisation enhances efficiency and effectiveness of 
processes for both businesses and tax administrations and welcomes opportunities for increased 
collaboration. ICC believes that generally the key considerations for digitalisation of tax administration 
processes remain the same, as highlighted in greater detail below.  
 
 

* * * * 
Principles for digitalisation 
 
A good tax system is one which minimises administrative, compliance and distortion costs to the 
economy. Therefore a key feature of a good tax administration is a sound information system. This 
includes the adoption of technology for creating the system and the application of accompanying 
taxpayer services. This adoption and application will not only build confidence among taxpayers, but 
also improve compliance measures.6 
 

It is, nevertheless, important to exercise some caution in adopting new approaches as technology is 
evolving rapidly and the future of digitalisation is unclear. 
 

 
4 For further elaboration on the challenges related to a remote working mode, see, inter alia, A. Collosa, ‘The 
digitalization of the Tax Administations: An analysis of teleworking within the scenario of coronavirus forced 
restrictions’, CIAT.  
5 See OECD, ‘Tax amdinsitration Responses to COVID-19: Business continuity considerations’, at 13. 
6 Accessed at http://www.nipfp.org.in/publications/working-papers/1781.  

https://www.oecd.org/tax/forum-on-tax-administration/publications-and-products/commissioner-conversations/digital-transformation-the-view-from-china.pdf?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Read%20more&utm_campaign=Tax%20News%20Alert%2005-08-2021&utm_term=ctp
https://www.oecd.org/tax/forum-on-tax-administration/publications-and-products/commissioner-conversations/digital-transformation-the-view-from-china.pdf?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Read%20more&utm_campaign=Tax%20News%20Alert%2005-08-2021&utm_term=ctp
https://www.ciat.org/the-digitalization-of-the-tax-administrations-an-analysis-of-teleworking-within-the-scenario-of-coronavirus-forced-restrictions/?lang=en
https://www.ciat.org/the-digitalization-of-the-tax-administrations-an-analysis-of-teleworking-within-the-scenario-of-coronavirus-forced-restrictions/?lang=en
https://www.ciat.org/the-digitalization-of-the-tax-administrations-an-analysis-of-teleworking-within-the-scenario-of-coronavirus-forced-restrictions/?lang=en
https://read.oecd-ilibrary.org/view/?ref=128_128290-cy6mbvet5x&title=Tax-administration-responses-to-covid-19-business-continuity-considerations&_ga=2.7848690.1968806025.1628498989-1141036008.1628069109
http://www.nipfp.org.in/publications/working-papers/1781
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The following principles7 should therefore, where possible, be considered to ensure maximum benefits 
of systems for both the private and public sectors: 
 
Efficiency: 
 
▪ ‘Provide data only once’ principle – Digitalisation should be aimed at alleviating the burden on 

taxpayers created by the existing requirements to provide the same data multiple times to tax and 
other public or law enforcement authorities. The systems should not add to but reduce, and, if 
possible, replace pre-existing functionally equivalent requirements. 

  
▪ Consistency – Digital systems should be consistent and remain stable over time. Systems should 

be designed and operated in such a way that businesses are not confronted with contradictions or 
conflicts across their geographic or sectoral obligations. In addition, consistency among legal, 
process and technical requirements involved in business compliance with digital systems should be 
sought as requirements and practical conditions for access and use of digital systems evolve over 
time within each relevant jurisdiction.  

 
▪ Interoperability – Digital systems should be interoperable among jurisdictions from a legal, 

technical and operational perspective.  
 

▪ Harmonisation – Digital systems should seek to be harmonised and uniform in technical, legal and 
process specifications, both in domestic and international scenarios, aiming to satisfy public and 
private sector needs. Where digital systems are deployed, the design should where possible use 
accepted international standards for data, security and transmission protocols that are already 
widely deployed in practice. 

 
▪ Robustness and continuity – Digital systems should be operationally stable, maintain appropriate 

response and processing times, publish service level agreements, communicate effectively in case 
of problems meeting such service levels, and specify the controls they perform on submitted data.  

 
Balance: 
 
Digital systems should be designed and operated in a way that considers the need for balance between 
the legitimate interests of governments and businesses: 

 
▪ Economic benefits – Digital systems should be aimed at safeguarding VAT revenues and keeping 

compliance costs for business as low as possible are clear benefits for tax administrations and 
businesses. An initial period of voluntary adoption, based on clear benefits (e.g. reduced archiving 
time; tax efficiency incentives; fewer periodic reporting requirements), should always be considered 
prior to mandating the system to taxpayers.  
 

▪ Encourage automation – Digital systems should contribute to the promotion of standard-based 
business process automation.  

 

▪ Flexibility – Digital systems should leave enough flexibility to allow for the implementation of 
compliant processes that maximise efficiency across jurisdictions within a common framework of 
varying digital systems and other tax or legal requirements. They should accommodate and follow 
existing business and commercial processes and avoid creating a ‘separate universe’ of document 
types, process orchestration and technical standards or setting up a new system that is incompatible 
with existing business transaction automation platforms. 

 
▪ Proportionality – Digital systems should be proportionate to the benefits sought andavoid 

disproportionate burdens and costs to businesses. Disruption of business operations and distortion 
of competition should also be avoided.   

 
▪ Consultation with business & appropriate lead time – A robust onsultation with business from 

 
7 See ‘ICC Practice Principles for implementation of continuous transaction controls by tax authorities’. 

https://iccwbo.org/publication/icc-continuous-transaction-control-ctcs-practice-principles/
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conception to implementation is vital. This includes allowing time for business to be involved in 
upfront testing and granting  business the appropriate lead time to implement new technology driven 
practices. The more novel the system, the more lead time will be necessary. Appropriate transition 
rules, including penalty relief should also be considered.  

 
* * * * 

 
Continuous transaction controls (CTCs) 
 
Digitalisation might include the concept of ‘continuous transaction controls’ (CTCs) which enable law 
enforcement agencies, such as tax administrations, to harvest data associated with business activities 
that are relevant to the exercise of their function. Such data is obtained directly from business 
transaction processing and/or data management systems, in real-time or near real-time. Before adopting 
CTCs, in addition to the principles set forth above, governments need to consider additional factors.  
 

First, real time data may be of poor quality. Therefore, harvesting data in real time or near real time, 
may lead to inaccurate results. Allowing business to follow-up and correct inaccurate data before 
submitting it, may lead to more accurate results.  
 

Second, taxpayers must be confident that data privacy will always be respected, even when countries 
have disputes among themselves.  

 
ICC is currently working on this topic within a multi-stakeholder group to collectively understand and 

identify solutions for ensuring trends and the use of technology has a positive impact on trade, as well 
as advance the common goal of reducing tax burdens on business while also facilitating tax collection 
by countries. Some of the initial principles developed by this group are referenced in this document, and 
are seen to apply broadly to concepts of digitalisation of tax administrations.  
 
CTCs for corporate income tax 
 
There may be complexities and inaccuracies in applying CTCs for purposes of the corporate income tax. 
Information in the taxpayer’s system will be initially prepared and reviewed by internal accountants. 
Their job may not require them to consider the tax consequences of the data entered into the internal 
systems. For example, the accountants might not be concerned about the accuracy of intercompany 
transactions because for accounting purposes the transactions will be eliminated upon consolidation. 
Without tax reviews first, extracting data directly from the taxpayer’s accounts may lead to unnecessary 
audits. In addition, tax rules are often different from audit rules, so extracting data prior to adjusting the 
financial accounts for these differences would also lead to inaccuracies and unnecessary audits. 
 

Extensive work is underway at the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
around the use of financial accounts as a basis for the income determination as well as different 
mechanisms to address temporary differences between tax and financial accounting.  The objective 
would be to limit adjustments for permanent differences to reduce complexity and compliance costs”8. It 
is unlikely that using unadjusted numbers taken from financial accounts would produce accurate results 
for tax purposes. The adjustments being considered by the OECD are complex; they are, however, 
working towards a goal of a single tax base for purposes of the global minimum tax. The complexity of 
using CTCs based on financial statement information is greater, because countries are not attempting to 
create a common tax base, so that the adjustments would need to be different for different countries.  
 

Lastly, different businesses have different business models. The related data processes and systems 
are varied. Some may even involve manual elements that are not captured by systems. In light of this, in 
order to implement CTCs or “real time data”, both taxpayers and tax administrations could be faced with 
very significant technical challenges.  

* * * *  

 
8See ‘Statement by the OECD/G20 Inclusive Framework on BEPS on the Two-Pillar Approach to Address the Tax 
Challenges Arising from the Digitalisation of the Economy’, available at https://www.oecd.org/tax/beps/statement-by-
the-oecd-g20-inclusive-framework-on-beps-january-2020.pdf. 

https://www.oecd.org/tax/beps/statement-by-the-oecd-g20-inclusive-framework-on-beps-january-2020.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/tax/beps/statement-by-the-oecd-g20-inclusive-framework-on-beps-january-2020.pdf
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The objectives of digitalisation 
 
Digitalisation by the tax administration should be considered as a fundamental change and not solely 
digitising the existing processes. The term digitisation refers to “the action or process of digitising; the 
conversion of analogue data (esp. in later use images, video, and text) into digital form”.9 
 

Tax administrators in each country have different objectives, policies and roles. In order to 
gauge/measure efficiency of tax administration, it is important to understand the broad capabilities that a 
tax administration aims to achieve in the digitalisation process. These are:10 
 

▪ Information Management: A core digital tax system provides support, automation, workflow 
management, and authorisation management to tax administration functions; gathering 
commercially available information from external and internal sources which shall assist in 
increased collection of tax revenues.  

 
▪ Taxpayer compliance: An e-tax system provides information, education, and support to 

taxpayers and facilitates and eases compliance and administration; 
 
▪ Tax Risk Management: A compliance performance system deploys risk-based procedures to 

detect and deter non-compliance; and 
 
▪ Administration: A management information system that facilitates the collection and 

dissemination of performance information to staff and management reduces tax collection cost 
and also raises revenues through combatting tax avoidance/evasion.  

 
More generally, objectives for investing in digitalisation include the following: 
 

▪ Gain efficiency by digital interfaces, automated data gathering, data processing and data 
analysis (tax audit risk) etc. 

▪ Enhance compliance with applicable tax law by better understanding and analysing available 
data – pre-tax audit or within a tax audit 

▪ Improving macro socio-economic predictability to close tax gaps 
▪ Enhance taxpayer service by creating efficiency for the tax payer and improving communication 

flow 
▪ Improve taxpayer trust through increased transparency of strategy, processes and investments, 

through structured and/or visually-supported data, which has been proven to increase taxpayer 
satisfaction and voluntary compliance 

▪ Enable real-time secured cooperation within the tax ecosystem, among tax administrations and 
taxpayers (businesses and individuals) as well as cooperating with tax advisors, banks, 
employers, stock exchange committees, chambers of commerce, etc. 
 

Currently, certain technology trends, including Big Data, analytics, artificial intelligence (AI), machine 
learning (ML), the Internet of Things (IoT), mobility and cloud computing all have an impact on tax 
administrations. Taken individually or together, these trends have the power to increase taxpayer 
satisfaction, empower tax agency employees, optimise operations and modernise services.  
 
The attached Annex 1: Supplementary information: Objectives of digitalisation provides a more detailed 
analysis of some of these objectives. 
 

* * * * 
  

 
9 See Significant IT Trends. 
10 See ‘USAID Publication Information Technology for Tax Administration’. 

http://94.254.0.190:20000/en/news/3337/significant-it-trends
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Key components of a successful digital transformation 
 
Digitalisation is a holistic approach that incorporates six key components of a successful digital 
transformation, indicated below. 

(Source: The Data Intelligent Tax Administration whitepaper, Microsoft and PWC, 2018, at 8) 

 
 

Although digitalisation can achieve the same goals as outlined above, they are not necessarily 
exclusive and, at best, could be addressed at the same time via a fully integrated digitalisation concept.  
 
Prerequisites from a business perspective 
 
From a business perspective, ICC supports the areas identified, however, respectfully notes a number 
of prerequisites for consideration. 
 

o Data security 
These are key questions to any digitalisation project. Each tax authority is required to safeguard 
the confidentiality of data and to ensure that the data may not be used by third parties.11 The 
information exchanged via digital interfaces needs to be secure. It is imperative for business 
confidence that the law enforcement authority or certified private entity treats submitted 
business data in accordane with internationally accepted standards and legal commands for 
data protection, data privacy and data decurity. Particularly, the confidentiality of business data 
is paramount. Such consistency should be an integral and prioritised objective in the system 
design.  
 
This includes the need for tax administrations to ensure that the digital interfaces do not create 
a gateway for viruses or other digital threats to the Information Technology (IT) systems of 
taxpayers, including harvesting of tax and personal data for misuse. The European General 
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is a key requirement that applies to tax related information. 
Accountability for security breaches needs to be considered.  
 
Without data protection, taxpayers will not be willing to comply with new digitalisation concepts 
which could lead to a situation where a company refrains from investing in a certain country 
rather than exposing privileged data to the risk of a third party hijack. 

 
o System requirements 

Some systems and interfaces on the sites of tax administrations do not easily cooperate with 
systems on the sites of taxpayers, therefore interoperability is paramount when deciding on the 
technology to adopt. Another key aspect is scalability of the platform as the data volumes are 
ever growing and require adequate compute power. 
 
The disadvantage of digitalisation is that it will, in the first instance, lead to increased 
compliance costs. Recent e-filing, e-accounting (i.e., the specific taxanomy) and the country-by-

 
11 According to existing regulations such as the European General Data Protection Regulation. 

https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pwc.nl%2Fen%2Fpublicaties%2Ftax-administration-by-pwc-and-microsoft.html&data=02%7C01%7Ctroesser%40microsoft.com%7C7adf1db433bf448f45f208d7b0717fbe%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C637171873843410036&sdata=np4arkJdG%2FJoEQiU237XQ6FKm6h9kBBxcar%2F%2Bb9flEs%3D&reserved=0
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country (CbC) reporting requirements demonstrate that the introduction of new digital methods 
results in additional compliance costs, and imposes an additional burden on the taxpayer. At the 
same time, recent digitalisation measures require the taxpayer to produce its company 
information into a pre-defined format which does not necessarily align with the actual facts and 
circumstances in all relevant cases. On a global scale, there is, of course, the additional risk of 
various, ambiguous or conflicting domestic rules to be followed by MNEs. 
 
Variations in systems or rules can be concerning for businesses in terms of the impact on 
business processes and systems, the lack of cross-border transaction interoperability, data level 
differences and data process fragmentation. The harmonisation of data formats would be a 
welcome development in this regard. 
 
Country example: Germany introduced e-accounting in 2012. All companies are required to file 
their annual accounts in accordance with a specific format (taxanomy) each year electronically. 
Whereas in general, the system works appropriately, the taxaonomy has been criticised as 
being too rigid. Taxpayers have generally been overwhelmed by the formats and unable to 
report certain transactions appropriately. This has led to controversies in audit. 

 
o Data availability 

Businesses often have to maintain dedicated staff to ensure compliance via tax-specific 
processes in traditional tax enforcement. The use of modern technology plays an important role 
to safeguard revenues and gain efficiencies both for tax administrations and business. For this 
to happen and to gain the maximum benefit for all stakeholders, the use of modern technology 
needs to be based on a consistent legal framework and in the context of a cooperative 
compliance regime, connecting the business/commercial and the tax administration processes.  
 
The balance should be weighed between the expected benefit of data and the additional effort 
for taxpayers to provide the data, that may not always be easily available from their existing 
sytems. 

 
o Reasonable use of data  

While the goal of transparency is clearly desirable, there is an imminent and realistic risk that tax 
administrations will accumulate vast amounts of data (big data) without providing for the means 
to test and analyse  it. Therefore, data will be stored without any particular purpose; legally 
infringing upon the taxpayer’s fundamental right to data privacy while bearing the risk that – 
without proper comprehensive screening – the data will be used randomly to serve ad-hoc 
purposes (e.g., supporting tax audit adjustments). Without a proper, detailed and verifiable 
analysis, the data would not lead to a fair tax system. 
 
Data classification and governance are paramount to embarking on the digitalisation journey 

 
o Transparency 

It is important for taxpayers to understand the purposes for which tax administrations are 
compiling their data. The same is true for specific audit algorithms tax administrations use.  
Taxpayers should be involved in every step of the process. On the one hand, to protect their 
data privacy rights and on the other, to develop an efficient data collection and taxing regime 
which provides for equilibrium between the tax authority’s right to and its procedural need for 
transparency and verification and the taxpayer’s legitimate interest in minimising the storage 
and use of company/personal data as well as in reducing compliance costs.  
 
As an example, a company may use different enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems 
globally. With global digitalisation and cross-border exchange of information, it is vital to 
streamline the information deduced from such ERP systems. Companies are likely best suited 
to define standards of volume transformation protocols that they actually use.  
 

o Taxpayers identity 
Making the digital world an organic part of tax administrations requires improving identity and 
security solutions and delivering contemporary online tools/services in multi-channels for 
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personalised, digital engagement with citizens. 
 

o Consistency  
Consistency across tax jurisdictions, particularly around the interface between tax payers and 
tax administrations will be paramount to reducing the burden on the tax payer. Additionally, 
timelines will vary for tax payer compliance and implementation by tax administrations should be 
taken into account in this evolution.   

 
The digital transformation journey for tax and revenue agencies will naturally be guided by best 
practices on cloud security, privacy and compliance due to the sensitive and private nature of the data 
they manage. 

 
* * * * 

Tax technology and infrastructure 
 
To optimise the benefits of tax technologies as well as manage compliance risks and rising future 
revenues, tax administrations should consider developing a strategy to guide the direction of innovations 
and provide a clear picture of the end-state design of a tax technology infrastructure. New technology 
has its own set of requirements, including a suitable physical environment for installation, continuous 
support in the day-to-day environment, ongoing maintenance and license costs, new security 
requirements, monitoring and planning for future improvements, etc. Many of these challenges can be 
resolved through service level agreements with a trusted cloud service provider, to ensure that data 
remains secure and that strict data privacy measures12 are adhered to. The Tax Technology Strategy 
guides the direction for all innovations and provides a clear picture of the end-state design of a tax 
technology infrastructure for the tax administration. Given the rapid evolution of the current regulatory 
environment, it is important to consider agility in the implementation of digitisation to ensure that 
infrastructure and approach can be managed over time. Often, in times of change, tax payers revert to 
tools and processes that are more agile rather than less rigid infrustracture tools.  
 

According to the 2018 United Nations E-Government Survey 2018,13 good governance is an enabler 
of technological development and innovation. In addition, the three most commonly used online services 
in 2018 by governments across the globe are utilities payment, submission of income taxes, and 
registration of new businesses. The survey reports that approximately 140 Member States provide at 
least one transactional service online, i.e filing income taxes online. Therefore, whilst it is evident that 
tax administrations have embraced technology, it is clear that the related impact regarding the use of 
technology has not yet reached its full potential.  

 
* * * * 

 
Benefits from efficient digitalisation of tax administrations 
  
Efficiency of tax administrations has considerable impact on the performance of their tasks, and thus, 
the application of tax law in practice. The efficiency of tax administrations means the efficiency of its 
structures, which translates into the efficiency of action. Tax administrations that focus on process 
improvement and a sound model can inject operational efficiency. Having a sound process and efficient 
operation at the back end can significantly improve the experience at frond end. Efficient operations as 
suggested in this document, can benefit in multiple ways such as: 
 

• The ability to measure and reduce the tax gap ratio  

• Reduced tax collection costs and increased benefits 

• Improved productivity and service delivery resulting in better tax collection  

• Increased taxpayer satisfaction which results in a better trust factor  

• No redundant efforts leading to minimum wastage 

• Increased participation and engagement among tax administrators on core tasks 

 
12 Such as the European General Data Protection Regulation or other local data protection rules. 
13 See ‘UN E-Government Survey 2018’, available at https://publicadministration.un.org/egovkb/en-us/Reports/UN-E-
Government-Survey-2018.  

https://publicadministration.un.org/egovkb/en-us/Reports/UN-E-Government-Survey-2018
https://publicadministration.un.org/egovkb/en-us/Reports/UN-E-Government-Survey-2018
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Benefits for Taxpayers 
 

Benefits for Tax, Finance and Customs agencies 

o Enable 365 24/7 self services and 
quick access to relevant information 

o Know their tax position (personal, 
VAT, business, etc.) and regulations 
and initiatives that affect them 

o Make it easier to register, pay, 
receive notifications, and comply 

o Process quicker tax refunds by 
leveraging automation of processes 

 

o Receive more information on taxpayers; 
gain insights to offer more targeted citizen 
services 

o Enable greater transparency: where 
revenues are invested as well as their 
impact 

o Implement automated fraud prediction and 
prevention models  

o Leverage intelligence to impact country 
priorities and create intelligent policies 

o Allow taxpayers to take control of monitoring 
basic compliance requirements 

 

 
Proper management of risks regarding the fulfilment of tax obligations allows tax administrations to 

focus the burden of audit to non-compliant taxpayers, increase the level of voluntary compliance of 
taxpayers and weigh the possibilities that a compliant taxpayer could become non-compliant. 
 

The OECD, in the Interim Report ‘Tax Challenges Arising from Digitalisation’14, recognized that 
digitalisation has already had a threefold positive impact on tax administration: enhancing the 
effectiveness of tax compliance, improving taxpayer services and reducing tax compliance burdens. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
ICC considers the trend of digitalisation in government servicers as a key strategic business topic with 
great potential to increase the efficiency of business and government operations in general. 
Unfortunately, there are currently high risks and substantive costs to companies -engendering broader 
economic implications - due to a lack of coordination among the governments introducing new 
digitalisation systems.  ICC is of the view that closer collaboration with all stakeholders, and the 
consideration and application of key principles in digitalisation strategies and processes, will help ensure 
that these systems are a benefit, and not a hindrance, to business supply chains and government 
operations. ICC remains committed to providing knowledge and expertise on behalf of business with a 
view to identifying solutions for ensuring that trends and the use of technology has a positive impact on 
trade. 
 
 
 

* * * * 
 
 
  

 
14 See OECD, ‘Tax Challenges Arising from Digitalisation – Interim Report 2018 (Inclusive Framework on BEPS)’, 
available at https://www.oecd.org/ctp/tax-challenges-arising-from-digitalisation-interim-report-9789264293083-
en.htm.  

https://www.oecd.org/ctp/tax-challenges-arising-from-digitalisation-interim-report-9789264293083-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/ctp/tax-challenges-arising-from-digitalisation-interim-report-9789264293083-en.htm
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ANNEX I: Supplementary information: Objectives of digitalisation 

 
 

Efficiency gains via digitalisation 
 

Various approaches can be considered to create efficiencies in tax administrations via digitalisation. In 
the first instance, this would entail the sharing of important information via digital means which reduces 
the amount of human interaction between taxpayers and tax administrations. The subsequent stages 
including the electronic exchange of relevant tax data (e.g. e-filings and e-declarations containing the 
necessity of a legally binding e-signature) and risk-based analysis for selecting the most appropriate 
audit targets are also important areas of focus. 
 

Technology can unearth solutions to solve existing issues in the tax framework. Technology may 
improve the ability of tax administrations in developing countries to perform different administrative 
functions. Further, it can endeavour to improve compliance and trust between the various stakeholders, 
particularly with the taxpayer business community. IT has become the backbone to effective 
administration of tax systems: digitalisation can enable efficient and effective administration.  
 

The tax administration’s primary task is to ensure that the right amount of tax is paid by the right 
taxpayer at the right time,. An administration that achieves this task is effective. An administration that 
does so at a reasonable, minimal cost to the government and business, is efficient. 
 

Achieving digitisation is a key priority policy for public administrations.The current e-governance era 
has revolutionised public administration efficiency in order to cater to its citizens. Technology has the 
potential to promote responsiveness, transparency, accountability, connectivity, innovation, and 
ultimately, more sustainable outcomes of policy implementation, which strengthen the overall legitimacy 
of governments. Many e-governance methods such as obtaining driving licenses, healthcare facilities 
etc. have also adopted the use of technology. 
 

With countries developing their own implementation strategies, measuring efficiency is vital to verify 
whether the desired objectives have been met. Digitalisation efficiency is one of the key value scales to 
measure public administration. Efficiency, which is considered as the maximisation of the production 
function is also touted to be a pillar and an intrinsic value of public administration. The cost/benefit of 
implementation needs to be weighted across both public and private sectors.  
  

From a tax administration perspective, whether the desired efficiency has been achieved has been a 
subject of debate across economies. Digitalisation and technology enables scales to meet the growing 
demands of compliance. For modern technology to gain maximum efficiency for all stakeholders, it 
needs to run within a consistently applied international tax framework and a well-functioning cooperative 
compliance regime.  
 

 
Increase Operational Efficiency 
 
A McKinsey report on ‘The opportunity in government productivity’ mentions that 60% of government 

transformations fail largely due to a lack of direction, delivery, and drive.15 Therefore, tax administration 
can improve its efficiency, i.e more output for less input through the following ways: 
 

- Infrastructure modernisation  
▪ As a starting point, the tax administration must understand the needs and the environment 

within which it operates to ascertain how sophisticated a system is required. A dispassionate 
assessment should be made.16 Further, an accurate knowledge about the taxpayer 
environment is imperative to decide the appropriate digitalisation infrastructure.  

 

 
15 The opportunity in government productivity,” April 2017, on McKinsey.com. 
16 IMF Guidance Note, Use of Technology in Tax Administration, March 2017 
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▪ Another aspect of infrastructure is adopting new technologies and moving away from legacy 
processes. Often existing legacy issues cause major impediments for a smooth 
implementation of new modern technology in the administration digitalisation. Infrastructure 
management and orchestration plays a pivotal role, therefore regular infrastructure audits will 
be useful in identifying process improvements. This will also assist in improved security and 
control over data.  

 
▪ A pilot project may be used for digital reforms by inviting volunteers from the taxpayer 

community. This would help to ascertain trouble shooting through trial and error, followed by 
full rollout.  
 

▪ Machine-consumable rules have the power to transform the process of designing and drafting 
rules.  
Country example: New Zealand introduced the Better Rules concept whereby Better Rules can 
potentially establish a constant real-time feedback loop between decision makers and the 
public. This enables lawmakers to make improvements to laws in a more agile manner. 

 
- Effective use of Data and Advanced Analytics  

 
▪ Data is a key element for designing and implementing public policies. Use of “big data” and 

data analytics could assist in efficient decision making and improve public policies.  
▪ A data strategy can reduce dependence on the data provided by taxpayers or businesses by 

capturing data independently from various sources such as banks, utilities, businesses, other 
government entities or through devices (e.g. cash registers, gas pumps or IoT devices). 

▪ To create such a fully-rounded holistic taxpayer view requires tax administrations to have the 
following in place: 
▪ Data platform. A cornerstone of a tax administration’s operations needs to ensure the 

elasticity of the infrastructure at minimum cost. It should include modern tools, such as 
the cloud, in order to enable data collection and real insights. Scalability is also 
important for required process and storage capacity following the seasonality of tax 
events (e.g. tax declarations, VAT declarations) and for the exponentially growing data 
collected by tax administrations. 

▪ Data standardisation and optimisation. A data-enabled tax administration exchanges 
information with other authorised stakeholders not only in batch mode, but also in real-
time with Application Programming Interfaces (APIs). API management, as a turnkey 
solution, enables the quick creation of secure, consistent and modern API gateways for 
existing back-end services hosted anywhere. It also protects against abuse and 
overuse. 

▪ A customer relationship management (CRM) platform. CRM solutions help manage the 
taxpayer relationship from registration, helping tax administrations build personalised 
experiences across all citizen touchpoints by harnessing contextual data17. This leads to 
a complete view of citizens and the ability to draw actionable insights that can deliver 
personalisation at scale. 

▪ Conversation-as-a-platform and BOTs. CRM can be extended to taxpayer service AI, 
providing intelligence built on deep reinforcement learning. These learning capabilities 
provide frictionless human-like conversations which enable contextual dialogue. The 
outputs include a taxpayer-facing virtual agent that could be implemented via a bot 
framework across many experiences such as Skype, Messenger, or other chat 
implementations and could answer questions, assist taxpayers with online forms, and 
automate processes. It is important that any answers or recommendations adhere to tax 
law per jurisdiction so as not to misinform taxpayers. The tax authority would also need 
to take responsibility for any technology risks. 

▪ Personalised experiences. Customised experiences increase the value to each 
taxpayer by delivering consistency and to-the-point communication at any channel. This 
requires a 360° view of each taxpayer and stakeholder that can easily be accessed and 
intelligently complemented. 

 
17 See ‘European General Data Protection Regulation’. 
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▪ AI applied to the above platforms will not only enable better interaction, but will also 
provide cross-stakeholder insights which anticipate needs and optimize policies and 
initiatives. 

 
▪ The Advanced Analytics provides more advanced selection systems. Fewer cases will be 

selected for a field audit. Furthermore, ML can also be built with algorithms to predict factors 
for successful audits, that lead to better compliance. This would be a win-win for both tax 
administrators (spending their audit time on tax vulnerable payers) as well as the majority of 
the compliant taxpayer community (by not undergoing the burden of a tax audit).  

 
▪ Big data predictive modelling enables the identification of those not likely to file individual tax 

returns and enable capture of lost tax revenue. It also assists in facilitating real-time controls. 
Real time data would avoid obtaining information from taxpayers and would help with 
efficiency. 
 

▪ ML systems can help data scientists identify which ML model is to be used to detect the most 
relevant patterns in VAT data. ML and AI are also highly dependent upon the accuracy and 
consistency of the underlying data. This must be considered not to generate significant false 
positive scenarios. 

 
▪ It is important to note that real-time reporting may not be conducive in situations where data 

may be of poor quality.  In these instances, real-time transmission may provide poor data, 
which would have been corrected with delayed transmission (i.e. quarterly or annual reporting) 

 
▪ Notwithstanding, tax administrations should not switch to new technologies such as big data, 

block chain etc., without fully understanding the system and the potential ramifications that 
may arise in over-enthusiastic approaches. Light touch approaches should be made instead of 
full blown audits in order to ensure that taxpayers are not burdened unnecessarily. 
 

- Regular Process improvement  
 

▪ This can be achieved by having a dedicated monitoring centre to ensure uninterrupted 
operations.  

 
▪ AI, robotics, chatbots and other latest new technologies can be introduced within the tax 

administration to make the process more user-friendly. Tax administrations should stay on top 
of the technological race and keep pace with the dynamic digital economy. 

 
▪ Regular upgrading of administrative capacity and application of latest technology in tax 

administration would also be useful.  
 
▪ It is important to identify, assess, mitigate and review risk management procedures on a 

regular basis.  
 
▪ Tax administrations need to be agile to respond quickly to dynamically changing environments 

within and outside their borders. They should respond to uncertainty, adapt to unforeseeable 
and rapidly changing circumstances, and withstand short term challenges without 
compromising the future. 
 

▪ Efficient and effective tax administration relies on the good use of information, and successful 
tax reform similarly depends on the good use of information. Digitalisation assists countries to 
manage taxes better and have an efficient control. Additionally, tax reforms are also possible 
based on the information obtained. 

 
- Tax officers upskilling  

 
▪ One of the common criticisms or impediments in the digitalisation of tax administrations is the 

skill level of the tax staff. It is possible that the perspective/approach of some tax officers with 
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respect to change may present challenges in embracing or upskilling to work with the latest 
technology. Therefore, tax administrations should focus on training and empowerment through 
certifications, as well as exchange programmes from other jurisdictions. Typically, there is a 
short term cost related to retraining, turnover and a required increase in headcount required to 
make a successful transformation for both tax administrations and tax payers. 
 

▪ In particular, when legacy systems are still in use and there is a transition towards new 
technology, it is imperative that a proper change management support function exists during 
the transition phase (e.g. knowledge repositories through videos, workshops, games etc.).  

 
▪ Additionally, for many developing economies, there is a scarcity of tax staff. In such cases, 

technology can assist in increasing efficiency by using predictive models. The models could 
help operational staff to better determine their priorities, which would lead to increased 
recovered amounts of debts, despite limited resources.  

 
▪ Sharing best practices and experiences by tax administrations, or developing programmes 

together (such as the Fiscalis Program 2020), in various states could help in building new 
patterns for compliance and control and lead to increased benefits in terms of additional 
revenue. 

 
▪ When a tax administration undertakes a digitalisation project, it is also good practice for the  

project to be overseen by a Steering Committee. The Steering Committee can act as a guide 
and monitor the implementation progress and provide solutions on troubleshooting during the 
digitalisation process.  

 
▪ Also, new technology such as advanced analytics could be useful to understand key drivers of 

employee motivation and tailor the new programme accordingly. The motivation and skills of 
tax administrations’ officials could be useful in exploring innovative ideas for implementation 
and control of these systems. These initiatives are all the more important when resistance to 
change is shown in bureaucratic economies where there is an inherent apprehension among 
tax administration employees that technology will replace their jobs.  

 
In conclusion technology can help modern tax administration to build a capable and motivated workforce 
by empowering their employee: 
 

▪ New ways of working: Mobility and security are key enablers for “anytime, anywhere” 
access to the working tools. Flexible work schedule is a high incentive for women and other 
workers who may need flexibility. Having best in class tools may motivate the public worker.   
Their value in the labor market grows compared with the commercial sector. 

▪ Roles evolve from less fulfilling mechanical work to incorporate more challenging 
tasks powered by citizen centric systems, that integrate information from multiple sources 
and allow personalisation of services. At the same time leveraging AI (chatbot assistants) to 
take over repetitive and time-consuming tasks will free time for value add services.  

▪ Develop new skills based on insights and put to use the power of Advanced Analytics, ML 
and AI. 

▪ Greater responsiveness and collaboration: This can be enabled via teleconferences, 
knowledge base platforms, virtual team workplaces, employees intelligent portals, social 
media tools inside  organisations, mobile applications, etc.  

▪ Ongoing education: eLearning tools as well as experts communities that can be reached at 
all times online via communication and collaboration tools. 

▪ Performance management tool: talent management tools, performance dashboards and 
gamification tools that help increase workers’ motivation and their focus for better quality of 
service. 

▪ Build a culture of citizen voice: implementing feedback mechanisms and tools that show the 
impact of work of government employees into the satisfaction and trust of citizens would 
contribute to the improvement of the quality of service. 
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- Lean Management Principle approach to be deployed for digitalisation 
 

▪ The Lean Management principle is a popular method deployed by manufacturing 
organisations. The tax administration can deploy the lean management technique for the 
digitalisation process.  

▪ The Lean Management Principle aims at: 

• Delivering value to the customer (the taxpayer in this regard) 

• Eliminating waste and variability as well as enhancing value and flexibility 

• Continuous Improvement (the balance of improvement against technology platform 
changes, given the breadth of taxpayers and tax administrations impacted). 

 
▪ The Lean Management Principle can enable the administration with an approach from 

problem solving to solution identification.  
 
 
Enhance compliance via digitalisation 
 
Public trust in the tax system is vital to any well-functioning society and growing economy.  Most 
businesses comply fully with all applicable tax laws and regulations, recognising the obligations of 
governments to protect a sustainable tax base. With the rapid pace of digitalisation, transparency, open 
dialogue, and cooperation between tax administrationss and business are all the more important to 
contribute to greater compliance and a better functioning tax system.  It is important for tax 
administrations to operate under the presumption that taxpayers are honest and acting in good faith, 
unless the contrary is proven. Tax administrations should not view all taxpayers as tax avoiders or 
evaders, and should ensure that the tax system is administered fairly, honestly and with integrity.   

 
The principles of fairness and due care/proportionality should be core principles for the tax 

administration, which would be useful in encouraging enhanced tax compliance.  
 

Some recommendations to consider in the context of enhanced compliance are noted below: 
 
▪ Compliance adaption timelines – For both initial implementation and subsequent changes, 

authorities should communicate specifications and implementation timelines to the market to give 
the private sector enough time to design and implement requirements in such a way as to maximise 
the savings potential of business process automation. Compliance deadlines should be realistic, and 
they should consider the compliance capabilities of different taxpayer categories, as well as the 
availability and cost of technology solutions for affected taxpayers. Digitalisation systems should 
ensure availability of end-to-end testing by taxpayers with non-production invoices. 
 

▪ Clear and exhaustive guidance – Digitalisation systems should be introduced with technical, legal 
and process guidance for taxpayers that is complete and available in at least one international 
language. Refinement of such guidance during initial implementation by taxpayers should be 
avoided, but where unavoidable such refinement should be equally clear and issued promptly.
  

 
Enhance taxpayer service via Digitalisation 

 
Taxpayer services can be enhanced through digitalisation, using tools that allow taxpayers to better and 
more efficiently comply with tax laws, e.g. the advanced AI based software “ALEX” used by the 
Australian tax administration) or databases which allow taxpayers to access data that is critical for 
complying with tax law. This includes availability of sources of tax law online (law, regulations, 
administrative guidance etc.), as well as databases that provide information that would be helpful for 
taxpayers (eg compliance with European VAT regulations). 

 
▪ Simplification 

One of the primary questions tax administrations should pose regarding digitalisation is whether 
the digitisation efforts match taxpayer expectations. Seamless user experience and constant 
improvement is a key part of tax administration digitalisation.  
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A narrow tax gap and high compliance are some of the key success attributes for a tax 
administration. Simplicity in digitalisation should be a fundamental factor for tax administrations. 
Returns and payments require significant efforts from the taxpayer and from the tax 
administration. Therefore, smooth processing reduces costs to the tax administration, reduces 
risks to the flow of tax revenues, and increases certainty with the taxpayer, which improves the 
perception of fairness among taxpayers as well as facilitates voluntary compliance. The 
interface design should be focused on key interactions and end user experiences. 
 
The quality of interaction between governments and the taxpayer would be a key determinant 
for the country’s potential for tax growth and also for sustainable development. E-filing and 
compliance mechanisms should reduce tax compliance costs for taxpayers. Furthermore, the 
filing forms should be standardised, user friendly, simple, and less prone to errors and 
bureaucratic interference. The likelihood of reducing compliance costs is reduced with robust tax 
filing systems. This in turn will have a better potential for economic returns as businesses can 
focus on business and direct their efforts on more economically productive activities. 
Additionally, the system should take into account user feedback and observe the interactions for 
better functionality.  
 

▪ Integrity and reducing corruption 
The sharing of information via digitalislation helps reduce the human interaction between 
taxpayers and tax administrationss and could also reduce opportunities for corruption.   
 

▪ For example, in an effort to combat corruption and to enhance the trust quotient 
between the tax administration and taxpayer, a country in Asia recently introduced 
faceless and jurisdiction free tax audits as part of its digitisation process.  
 

▪ Tax audits are being referred to as ‘faceless’, as they eliminate the physical interface 
between the assessee and the assessing authority, replaced by an electronic interface 
in the conduct of assessments via the ‘e-proceedings’ utility of the e-filing portal of the 
revenue authority website.  The review and examination of the assessment orders use 
an ‘automated examination tool’ by means of an algorithm for standardised examination 
of draft assessment orders, with suitable technological tools, including AI and ML, with a 
view to limit the scope of discretion. 

 
▪ Jurisdiction-less Assessments:These assessments are being referred to as ‘jurisdiction-

less’ as they are conducted by a Team/Group of Expert IT Officers at multiple-level 
assessment units, namely the National e-Assessment Centre (NeAC), Regional e-
Assessment Centre (ReAC), Verification Unit, Technical Unit and Review Unit, and are 
not conducted by an individual jurisdictional Assessing Officer. The cases are assigned 
by NeAC to an assessment unit in any ReAC based on an ‘automated allocation 
system’ using an algorithm for randomised allocation of cases, by using suitable 
technological tools, including AI and ML and as such would be location agnostic. These 
measures are introduced to enhance trust  between the tax administration and the 
taxpayer. Consistency in interpretation of the data set, as well as adherence to existing 
data protection/privacy regulations are important parameters to consider in this context. 

 
It is important to bear in mind, however, that as ML and AI is not designed for full testing of 
accuracy, assessments may still require human review and judgment.  
 
Furthermore, another aspect to be considered in the faceless digitalisation regime is the pattern 
for tax officials to combat corruption. The Asian Development Bank in its Governance Brief18  
suggests that certain patterns be made to identify tax officials who tamper with the process to 
illegally assist tax evaders. Patterns could be (i) manual intervention made on a default return; 
(ii) the same tax officer being assigned for the same taxpayer for a defined period; (iii) 
application accepted without proper documentation; (iv) manual overriding; (v) case opened 
without risk analysis etc.  

 
18 Tax Administration Information Systems -Concept, Design, and Implementation, Issue 36, 2019 
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▪ Better technologies for a better taxpayer service 

The digitalisation of tax administrations should be modelled with a no-surprise approach. The 
system should provide certainty and clarity through transparent rules. The tax administrations 
should organise frequent workshops and seminars and engage in an open dialogue with the 
taxpayer community. The digital interface should be kept up-to date with relevant topical issues 
and guidance material.  
 
Real time feedback: Digitalisation should allow for taxpayers that are the end users to 
participate directly in the design and delivery of their services. Participation in these areas also 
improves the trust between the taxpayer and the tax administrations. Real time feedback and 
implementation can add goodwill to the tax administration. The tax administrations can identify 
the root cause of issues and resolve them more efficiently, thereby paving way for easy access 
to tax services.  
 
Use of latest technologies such as process automation can assist the administration in resolving 
issues on basic queries in the form of emails, web chats etc. Using automation, inbound service 
inquiries are automatically processed and tagged by issue. Furthermore, the algorithms could 
also assist in analysing trends, prioritise communications efforts, and identify training needs for 
taxpayer service representatives. These algorithms provide a higher degree of rigour and 
consistency in managing and improving the flow of information to and from taxpayers.19 
 

▪ Digitalisation of dispute resolution mechanisms 
Tax administrations still undertake manual processes for recourse actions that are available to 
taxpayers on their appeals. Digitalisation should be in a position to support the objections and 
appeals function by providing access to taxpayer account information, tracking the status of 
objection and appeal cases, and registering the results of appeals. In addition, the e‐tax system 
can allow for the electronic filing of objections and can provide online information updates to the 
taxpayer with regard to the objection process without physical interaction with the taxpayer (e.g. 
Austrians FinanceOnLine).  
 

▪ Accountability & Provide Data Only Once 
IT improvements can enable the tax administration to achieve its long‐term strategic goals. It 
can be effective and efficient in collecting the right amount of tax from the right taxpayer at the 
right time and do so with minimal intrusion in the taxpayer's business. Further, it can ensure a 
level of uniformity in the application of the law, taxpayer satisfaction, and voluntary compliance.  
It is important that adequate governance arrangements are in place. 
 
In addition, it is usually unclear who in a tax administration is responsible for coordinating with 
private sector third-party providers to create seamless experiences for a segment, or who will 
oversee this transformation and be responsible for monitoring and improving the customer 
experience over time. 
 
Tax administrations should aim for the ‘provide data only once’ principle wherein information 
is sought only once by the government and should only ask for commercially available 
information. Therefore, it is important that other public administrations are also a part of the 
system. Estonia’s X Road which integrates different government and private databases is a 
case for emulation which helps in the data only once principle and greatly saves taxpayers’ time.  
 

▪ Tax legislation compatibility with machine readability 
With coding legislation on a real time basis, some expected benefits idenfitied by the New 
Zealand Government,20 for example, include: 
 

▪ faster and better delivery of policy intent through integrated policy and service design 

 
19 See Mckinsey& Co Report, Four innovations reshaping tax administration, Public Finance, 2018 
20 See ‘Better Rules for Government Discovery Report’, available at https://www.digital.govt.nz/dmsdocument/95-
better-rules-for-government-discovery-report/html.  

https://www.digital.govt.nz/dmsdocument/95-better-rules-for-government-discovery-report/html
https://www.digital.govt.nz/dmsdocument/95-better-rules-for-government-discovery-report/html
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▪ reduced risk from misinterpretation of rules  
▪ communication of rule changes simultaneously for all systems relying on those rules 
▪ early error correction, modelling and testing of outcomes, better cross-system rules 

management 
▪ accountability of public and private implementation and decision-making 
▪ incorporation of third parties as part of a government services ecosystem, [although it is 

important to consider the related risks and security concerns with respect to the 
inclusion of third parties]. 
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